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PRINCIPAL'S WELCOME
Kristie de Brenni
How do you view the challenges that lay in front of you? Do you stockpile them
and make a list that details all the issues you face or do you look for
opportunities and try to resolve each one? In life we are presented with many
challenges and at present, 2022 has definitely presented some big challenges
for us to tackle.
As part of our SWEL program we teach our students about the circle of control.
To put simply, the inner circle is what we can control. Our feelings, our
thoughts, our actions. The surrounding circle is everything else. We encourage
our students to focus on what we can control, to find solutions to challenges and
look for opportunities.
I am proud to see when I visit campuses that our students exhibit an understanding of this concept. They
are working on the things they can control, (i.e., their engagement, their effort, their behaviours) to try to
tackle the challenges that lay ahead, (i.e., learning new concepts, COVID, weather). With all the
challenges that continue to arise, they are taking one step at a time and getting on with their pathways to
success. They seek help when required, help to those around them and show gratitude for the positives
in their lives.
Term 1 has created some wonderful memories for everyone and
throughout this newsletter the campuses will share their highlights. As
we head into the holidays at the end of the term, stay safe and we look
forward to students and staff returning, recharged and ready to tackle
any new challenge that 2022 may present.

The QPSC community acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people as the Traditional Owners of this
country throughout Australia, and their continued
connection to land and community. We pay our respect to
them and their cultures, and to the Elders both past,
present and emerging.

BRACKEN RIDGE
Term 1 has been an interesting start to 2022 for
us all. Amongst the disruptions, we have
managed to still arrange some awesome learning
opportunities for our students.
We welcome Ann and Sar to the QPSC Bracken
Ridge Team this year, as Teacher Aide and
Student Support Officer, who are doing a great
job building positive relationships with students
and contributing to the effective running of the
campus.
We welcomed Mel back to the campus, after she
did an amazing job working in a QCE Support
role across many schools around Brisbane. In
Semester 1 she’s leading the delivery of a unit on
the Stolen Generation in partnership with the
Healing Foundation, which has enhanced even
further our First Nations Perspectives unit.
The collaborative art piece that began with
students last year, was finally completed and put
on display at the entrance to our classroom.
Thanks to Tracey Wallace who led this amazing
project with students and staff throughout 2021
and into 2022. We look forward to our next art
projects this year, starting with flower pot
painting, which we’ll transfer some plants we
have been propagating.
Max from True – Relationships and Reproductive
Health came out to discuss gender identity,
sexuality and the use of pronouns with students.
This was a really engaging session, with students
understanding more about diversity and inclusion.

One of students, Charlie got to interview Jose
Rodrigo, who has worked in costuming and design
on a number of Broadway shows, including The
Lion King, a number of shows on the Las Vegas
strip and is now working as a stylist for Christina
Aguilera. Charlie completed her Certificate II in
Applied Fashion Design and Technology last year
and hopes to continue in this industry when she
finishes up at QPSC.
Our timetable has changed somewhat from last
year and students have been given further
opportunities to develop their literacy in a
wellbeing context through our new session
SWELiteracy. It’s been great to see students then
using those skills in other aspects of their
coursework, skimming and scanning information
before paraphrasing their own responses. We’ve
had a strong focus on reflective writing, allowing
opportunities for students to think about what
they’ve learnt, skills they’ve developed and how
they can apply this now and in the future. They’ve
had a great time analysing the documentary ‘Miss
Americana,’ identifying SWEL constructs and
reflecting on ways they can change their own
mindsets towards obstacles and challenges.
As we draw a close to term 1, we will be saying
farewell to Amanda, who has been a teacher on
campus for the last year and a term. She’s been
an invaluable member of the team, working so well
with students to support them in their learning
journeys. We will truly miss her positive energy on
campus. Head of Department Mitch will also be
taking a step away from QPSC in term two,
heading to Jacaranda Place as Deputy Principal
for the term. We wish him all the best in this
exciting new challenge for him.

BUNDAMBA
The first term of 2022 has certainly presented with some challenges! But the team at Bundamba has had
a great start to the year. Our students have accomplished so much despite being given less time to do it
and there is a great atmosphere on campus.
With a late start due to the postponement of the school year by a couple of weeks, the term was already
looking a little shorter. Then came the rain. The flooding that shut down so much of South East
Queensland, also shut down our campus at Bundamba. While a number of our students were affected by
the floods, it was really impressive to witness the resilience of our young people in the face of hard
times. The team at Bundamba supported each other and despite the situation, we were able to get on
with the job of learning and have a productive term.
We love cooking at Bundamba. So, when we were finally able to access our classroom after the floods,
and realised the power had been lost and all our food had spoiled, we saw an opportunity. In small
teams we got to work replenishing the food in the fridge. Chicken, spaghetti bolognaise and our biggest
hit to date – sushi bowls, were made and portioned into meal size containers so that our hungry students
would have the sustenance they need to focus and learn. Some of our more artistic students did a
wonderful job assembling our sushi bowls, which came in two flavours! Not only were they healthy, they
looked amazing.
With such an interrupted start to the year, we have made a few adjustments to our timetable to ensure
we get the work done. In response to reduced class time, our students went into “beast mode”. Our
teachers have been inundated with marking! The commitment and work ethic of our students has
reminded us that we work with such an impressive group of capable young people.
In addition to breaking records for most work submitted in a term, we have also found time to get outside
and keep active. Steph has been working hard to restore the grass to its former glory and the students
have been helping her in the garden. Once we resolve our nut grass infestation in our greenhouse
garden beds, we have plans to grow our own herbs and vegetables. Basketball has also featured heavily
on Thursday afternoons, with a few students looking good to make their debut with the Bullets next year.

GOODNA
This term has definitely been one full of
lessons in resilience, adaptability and
perseverance. With a delayed start to the
term you would think it to have been unsettled
and a game of catch-up. But NO! Team
Goodna bolted out of the stalls in cracking
fashion. With students getting stuck into their
coursework, determined to make a statement
in 2022 about their future. We have had
several successful student transitions already
this term! Students have completed their QCE
requirements
and
either
commenced
university or started part-time or full-time
work. CONGRATULATIONS to those students
In
. week 5 we welcomed Kula “The Money Whisperer” from the RACQ Cash IQ program visit our campus.
Kula gave us great tips and knowledge of how to be clever with our money. Students learned about
budgeting, saving and making smart money choices. Thank you Kula!
Week 6 would throw a spanner in the works with Mother Nature unleashing the floods right to our
doorstep, but with all families safe and sound the students were keen to get back on track, refusing to let
this slow down their progress. Through weeks 7 and 8 we welcomed the ladies from Western Labour
Hire and Wirrinya Land and Conservation Services. Lynda and Seraya came to share employment
options and opportunities in Indigenous land conservation.

As part of International Women’s Day our students took part in Girl Power Program which was an on-line
presentation for our young Women from the Apprenticeships team at Ergon Energy/Energex.
The Goodna Staff wanted to compliment our students on how well they have settled into the year,
forming friendships and being kind and respectful to each other has made the teaching and learning
environment really enjoyable. Thank you students!
On a final note, one of our talented students created a wonderful chalk art that we’d like to use to wish
you all a Happy Easter. Have a safe break!!!

MOUNT GRAVATT
Despite an odd start to the year, Mt Gravatt campus
has had a term full of goal achieving and exciting
activities. We welcomed a lot of new students this
term, who have added to the warm and friendly
vibes of Mt G. There are new faces in the staff team
as well with Teacher Nat and Student Support
Officer Sar rounding out the crew.
Teacher Anthony got us all involved clearing out the
courtyard space in preparation for our new bush
tucker garden. Students enrolled in the Certificate II
Horticulture will help bring the garden to life next
term.

We have been lucky enough to attend PCYC
Carindale each week where the amazing staff
there have helped students and staff develop
trampolining
skills.
Students
were
really
impressive in stepping outside of their comfort
zones and trying a new experience.
The wonderful team of volunteers at the Muslim
Charity
Foundation
have
again
shown
tremendous generosity by donating a mountain of
food hampers, stationary packs, and cleaning
supplies to QPSC. Student were incredibly
thankful and look forward to donating their time
back to MCF net term.
Max from True Relationships came to campus in
week 9 to talk with students about relationships
and health with a focus on LGBTIQ+ and
diversity. It was an interactive and positive
session that helped to create awareness of the
gender and sexuality spectrums. Students
demonstrated their use of the QPSC respect
model by welcoming Max and thanking him for
sharing his knowledge.
With COVID, staff absences and floods all
interrupting our learning staff wanted to say a big
thank you to students and carers for their
persistence in a term like we’ve never had before.
We all look forward to a calmer term 2!

INNER CITY
Term 1 has been busy at Inner City and despite the Covid and weather disruptions, students have
made the most of their time on campus, and at home when needed. Most of our time on campus has
involved completing their coursework, applying for jobs and participating in some great wellbeing
activities. We have also welcomed so many lovely new students, who are settling in well to QPSC life.
Our police mentors from the Pathway without Barriers program are back for another year getting
involved in our Thursday boxing classes, answering student questions and joining in our Kahoot
quizzes.
On Thursdays our students spend the afternoon up at Pure Health Clubs at Coorparoo, being put
through their paces for a high intensity workout. Our students enjoy working up a sweat with the trainer
Beppie and even getting the chance to pad up against staff and the PWB detectives.
Our champion teacher Damo has been taking most of our students through a Certificate II in Tourism
on a Tuesday. Inner City students work hard through some very long sessions while the other
campuses tune into Damo via Teams.
In week 8, Donna, our school nurse, took the students through a great session discussing all things
associated with risk taking behaviours. Our students took the opportunity to ask lots of questions and
discuss the consequences of some risk taking behaviours.
In week 9, students were treated to a presentation by Joe Groth from Griffith University on the alternate
pathways into university. Students were pleased to hear that there were low cost and even free
certificate 3s, 4s and even diplomas available that can be pathways for them to get into university.
Finally, some of our students have displayed some excellent leadership skills by standing up to run
Morning Yarn on our campus. Well done to Dakota and Ruby for getting involved and kicking off our
school day for your peers!

TOWNSVILLE
What a term it’s been! We welcomed many new
faces to our campus, and focused on connecting
with one another and exploring connection to
country.
We shared stories and encouraged
students to reflect and identify where their strongest
land links lie.
In our Yarning Circle students
exchanged yarns and shared their culture, which
tied in nicely with our SWEL construct of Peer
Connection. Chris explained protocols of a Yarning
Circle, encouraging responsible, respectful and
honest
interactions
between
students
and
reinforcing the importance of providing a safe place
to be heard. We displayed photos of our pets to
adorn the QPSC Pet Wall, highlighting our shared
love of animals and creating another talking point at
the College.
Our students have continued to explore possible
career pathways, with guest speakers from Steps
Employment Solutions, MAS National Careers and
Link and Launch providing information and
guidance. Through Careers we have focussed on
key employability skills that are highly valued by
employers and industry, as well as the 21st century
skills that young Queenslanders need.

Local nutritionists Maggie and Shae spoke to
students, providing them with the knowledge and
skills required to make informed nutritional
choices and sharing tips and tricks. The Egg
Challenge proved a hit during our SWEL lesson
on cooperation, where students worked in teams
to create a protective device to carry their egg to
safety when dropped from height. The activity
reinforced that success in groups is dependent
upon members working together.
Students have knuckled down and approached
their coursework with gusto, engaging in explicit
literacy and numeracy sessions under the
guidance of our dedicated teachers. We have
continued partnerships with Great Barrier Reef
Child Care, Grace Baptist Church and welcomed
new partnerships with Zonta Club of Townsville.
There’s never a dull moment at the Townsville
Campus.

